The support you need to make more informed and confident investment choices for
your retirement savings under the BP Savings Plan
With Fidelity’s Investment & Performance page and online Fund Factsheets, it’s now easier than ever to find
the data and perspective you need directly on NetBenefits® — whether you’re checking your funds’
performance, doing a simple comparison of your plan options, or conducting an in-depth analysis.

Access the Investment Performance &
Research page

1

®
1• From the NetBenefits home page, click Quick

Links and select Investment Performance &
Research.

From the Summary or Plan Information view, click

2 Investment Performance and Research under
the View menu on the left side of the screen.
2

View performance data for all investment
options under the BP Savings Plan

1
2

You’ll find a full listing of funds available in the BP
Savings Plan, with annualized and cumulative
returns, daily quotes, basic fees, and restrictions.
Benchmark data, personal returns, and filtering and
comparison capabilities make it easier to evaluate
and monitor the investment options available to you.

Key information on all investment options:
1

Comprehensive screening with side-by-side
comparisons

2

A new tab format that’s easier to navigate.

3

Benchmark data for quick evaluation

3

Screen shots for illustrative purposes only.
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Review your personal performance details:
1
1

2

2
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View your personal rate of return as an annual
average or for the total time period you’ve
held the fund
Cost basis and index (benchmark)
comparisons for each fund.
New performance charts show trends
in values and returns over your
ownership period
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Access enhanced investment detail through
online factsheets
2

Click on an investment option name to get in-depth
information on every investment available through the
Savings Plan. Online factsheets bring key data to the
forefront — including fund facts and easy-to-understand
charts and graphs.

1

1

The ins and outs of your investment options:
graphics translate complex data into
information you can use

2

Tab format lets you navigate to additional fund
risks, holdings and fee information

Reminder: Keep in mind that investing involves risk. The
value of your investment will fluctuate over time and you
may gain or lose money.
Past performance is no guarantee of future results.

Screen shots for illustrative purposes only.

Indexes are unmanaged. It is not possible to invest directly in an index.
System availability and response times may be subject to market conditions.
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